How do retail distribution and market share measures relate in the wine
category? A conceptual outline and speculation based on current knowledge
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Abstract:
Purpose - This paper attempts to draw a conceptual outline of how the market share –
distribution relationship may be characterised in the wine category. The aim of this paper is to
explain the potential contribution of future research in this area.
Design/Methodology/Approach - Current knowledge of the market share – distribution
relationship is presented and its relevance regarding the wine category discussed. The paper
establishes a range of speculative ideas and assumptions based on relevant concepts and
market as well as category characteristics.
Expected Findings - We expect a typical convex pattern to hold across markets. It is likely
that the convex curve in the wine category is more pronounced compared to less dense and
lower revenue categories {Wilbur, 2014 #13}. The occurrence of outlier brands, which do not
fit the typical pattern is very likely. These could potentially be private label or iconic lowquantity brands, for example. Factors possibly associated with the relationship are
regional/national circumstances, market and retail structure, retailer and store characteristics
such as store performance, or the density of brands/SKUs in the category.
Keywords - Distribution, market share, retail, wine, physical availability
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INTRODUCTION
The distribution of products is one of the key drivers for sales growth {Ataman, 2008
#12;Ataman, 2010 #23;Kucuk, 2008 #33;Sharp, 2010 #22;Srinivasan, 2010 #25}. Therefore,
the relationship between market share and distribution continues to be of interest to marketers
and academics alike. Typically, this relationship is characterised by an increasing and convex
pattern {Borin, 1991 #38;Farris, 1989 #15;Kruger, 2006 #14;Verbeke, 1994 #29;Wilbur,
2014 #13}. See (Figure 3) for an illustration of how brands or stock-keeping-units (SKUs)
scatter according to the typical relationship pattern.
Even though this convex relationship pattern holds across the majority of product categories,
there are some categories where this pattern does not apply, for example, in small and
sometimes sub-categories of larger categories {Kruger, 2006 #14}. Furthermore, the degree
of “convexity” (how steep the pattern evolves) differs across product categories {Kruger,
2006 #14;Wilbur, 2014 #13}.
Amongst others, wine represents a product category being widely available and consumed in
its major markets and commonly comprising a plethora of different brands and StockKeeping Units (SKUs). Even on a brand-level, SKUs may differ based on grape varieties,
vintage, their provenance, or style among others. The spectrum ranges from very small
boutique brands with limited availability to big international high-volume brands.
This paper attempts to draw a conceptual outline of how the market share – distribution
relationship may be characterised in the wine category across major wine markets.

Figure 3 Scatter Plot of the Typical Convex Market Share - Distribution Relationship (Source: author's own
illustration)
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2. DEFINITIONS OF METRICS
One of the most important and most commonly used brand-size related brand performance
measures (BPMs) in marketing is market share {Ehrenberg, 2004 #20}. Market share can be
expressed as either volume or value-based percentage and is commonly calculated as

Distribution can be measured in different ways. The most common distribution metrics are:

Physical Distribution:

% of outlets carrying the brand

ACV (All Commodities Volume):

% of total commodity volume sold by stores that stock
the brand

PCV (Product Category Volume): % of total category volume sold by stores that stock the
brand

A brand’s weighted distribution of 80% PCV means that the stores stocking the brand
account for 80% of the Product Category Volume (sales) in the sample of stores compared to
All Commodities Volume (ACV) which is the equivalent measure accounting for the total
store sales of all product categories {Farris, 1989 #15}. Therefore in the case of specialty
stores the measures of ACV and PCV would most likely be almost identical {Farris, 1989
#15}.

3. LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1.

The market share – distribution relationship

The empirical relation between market share and distribution has been investigated as early
as the 1960’s. {Nuttal, 1965 #37@@author-year} publication on the confectionary category
in the UK market is considered to be one of the first on this relationship. In the following
decades the research in this area has been extended to multiple markets and product
categories. For example, those studies looked at tortilla chips and instant coffee in the USA
{Farris, 1989 #15}, shampoo in Japan {Borin, 1991 #38} or detergents in Holland {Verbeke,
1994 #29} amongst others {Ataman, 2010 #23;Kruger, 2006 #14;Reibstein, 1995 #28}.
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Over the past years, various methodological approaches to analyse the relationship have been
applied, using cross-sectional time-aggregated data {Borin, 1991 #38;Wilbur, 2014 #13} or
cross-sectional time-series data {Bronnenberg, 2000 #41;Bruno, 2008 #42;Farris, 1989
#15;Kruger, 2006 #14;Reibstein, 1995 #28;Verbeke, 1994 #29}.
{Kruger, 2006 #14@@author-year} found the convex relationship in 95% of the time across
143,356 brands in 263 product categories. Importantly they observed that the 5% of the
categories where the model does not fit are small and sometimes sub-categories of larger
categories. Similarly, {Wilbur, 2014 #13@@author-year} identified an increasing and
convex relationship in 86% of the 37 CPG categories on SKU-level.
As can be seen in Figure 3, this specific relationship pattern entails a Double Jeopardy
phenomenon where high-share brands tend to sell more “per point” of retail distribution than
small-share brands in several categories {Farris, 1989 #15;Kucuk, 2008 #33;Reibstein, 1995
#28}.
In regard to future research needs in this field, {Farris, 2004 #30@@author-year} asked for a
“[…] broader, more systematic comparison of distribution share relationships in different
product categories […]”. Furthermore, {Wilbur, 2014 #13@@author-year} expressed the
need to continue studying the causes and consequences of best versus worst performing
brands and SKUs. Hence, a more systematic approach to investigate the share-distribution
relationship and associated category, brand and SKU characteristics, is needed.

3.2.

The nature of retail distribution of wine

The retailing industry is one of the most important sales channels for wine brands. Storebased retailing remains to be the most significant contributor to overall retail sales in the
major wine markets. In 2014 of the total wine sales, store-based retailing of wine accounted
for 81.5% in the USA, 73.4% in Germany, 66.5% in China, 65.6% in France, or 60.3% in
Italy {Euromonitor, 2015 #75}. Despite the strong increase of non-store based retailing (i.e.
e-commerce, mobile) in the past years, traditional “brick-and-mortar” stores are important
and ever growing in the sector, partly adopting new technologies {Euromonitor, 2015 #18}.
Therefore, making products physically available in the market represents a necessary and
continuing challenge.
To date researchers rather broadly discussed the reasons of the convex pattern, for example,
as potentially being explained by the general structure of retail distribution with few large
stores carrying a wider category assortment and many small stores with limited shelf capacity
mostly carrying the major (high market share) brands {Farris, 1989 #15}. Wine markets have
their distinct retail structure and the share of supermarkets, discounters or specialised retail
stores varies. Structural differences across markets may have implications on how the market
share – distribution pattern evolves in the wine category. In this regard, the conceptual
assumptions are presented in the following.
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4. CONCEPTUAL ASSUMPTIONS
Given the typically high breadth and depth of brands and SKUs in the category of wine, one
would expect a confirmation of the typical convex pattern across markets. {Kruger, 2006
#14@@author-year} illustrate the relationship pattern for wine in the US market. In this
market the pattern can be identified as being typically increasing and convex. It shows that
the slope is more pronounced compared to other beverages categories such as spirits/liquor,
premixed cocktails/coolers or cocktail mixes. This indicates that wine brands need to reach
relatively higher distribution levels in order to grow, compared to other mentioned categories.
{Wilbur, 2014 #13@@author-year} found that the degree of convexity can be higher in
dense (competitive) and high revenue categories.
But past research also showed that there are exceptions in the form of outlier brands, which
are able to gain above average market shares despite their relatively low distribution. The
occurrence of such brands that do not fit the typical pattern can be expected in wine. Private
label brands or scarce iconic brands (e.g. from Champagne) may appear to significantly
deviate from the norm. The distribution of private label brands is naturally restricted due to
their exclusivity to respective retailers and their stores. Despite their limited distribution these
brands may still perform above average, realising relatively high market shares. In relation to
the second example, the scarce iconic brands, similar relationship characteristics may apply.
A somewhat special condition of the product wine is the natural variation of produced
volume over time. Wine producing countries usually have a disproportionately high number
of low and relatively few high volume producers. In Germany, for example, the estimated
average size of a wine producing business (total of approx. 10,000 wine producers) is just
above 6 ha in 2009 {MWVLW, 2010 #76}. This indicates how many different brands
originate from very small producers. Furthermore, the existence of geographically delimited
wine growing regions additionally restricts the production (the Champagne region in France
being one of many examples). The volume produced may also be restricted by (regional)
legal requirements in order to be allowed to use specific quality declarations. {Bhattacharya,
1996 #34@@author-year} note that the market share – distribution relationship may be
relative to regional/national circumstances where small brands may have lower distribution
levels overall but perform relatively better on a regional level (in their regions). A regional
market leader brand may seem to be underrepresented in a national market context, having an
overall low distribution but relatively high market share. These conditions may explain the
existence of such outlier brands that deviate from the typical market-share – distribution
relationship pattern.
Besides the market and retail structure in wine markets, also retailer and store characteristics
as well as brand features may help to explain the relationship. Retail store size seems to affect
the stocking decision-making due to differing shelf space and budget {Farris, 1989
#15;Kucuk, 2008 #33}. Small stores having less shelf space may only have a small
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assortment of SKUs and change this assortment more frequently, likely in response to
consumer preference over time {Shah, 2015 #50}.
Another important determinant of effective distribution outcomes is retail store performance.
It can be argued that store performance plays a major role when aiming to increasing sales by
at least maintaining distribution levels. Store performance may be affected by different
market and store characteristics {Campo, 2004 #57;Campo, 2000 #56;Hoch, 1995
#58;Montgomery, 1997 #59}. Factors such as location, assortment and promotion can be
important determinants of retail sales generation and performance improvements {Wieringa,
2015 #60}. Z
RESEARCH APPROACH
How the retail distribution and market share measures relate in the wine category will be
tested using secondary retail scanner data from major market research data providers.
Competitive repeat-purchase markets to be investigated include USA, UK, Germany and
France. For comparison purposes it is aimed to include 10 to 20 CPG product categories,
including wine. Retail scanner data can potentially be linked to household panel data, which
would result in a wider scope of possible determinants of market performance. Weekly
scanner data will be aggregated and product categories filtered by appropriate
product/brand/SKU hierarchies. Adequate measures of distribution (see 1. above) need to be
identified and evaluated before establishing any analytical framework. In order to properly
estimate the effects of structural distribution antecedents on market performance outcomes,
the market needs to be stationary. Using co-integration techniques {Franses, 1998 #67}
and/or persistence models {Dekimpe, 1999 #65} to overcome non-stationary characteristics
may be advisable.
The identification of mentioned outlier brands will play a role in this study. One possible way
of identifying spatial outliers that do not follow the average market share – distribution line is
a Cluster-Outlier Analysis using Anselin Local Moran’s I {Anselin, 2013 #69}. This analysis
could be exploratory in nature and runs stepwise (including distances of brand points and
their respective value for each independent variable at a time). This would result in
descriptive characteristics and sales and distribution related performance measures of brands
and SKUs in their respective category. Based on these preliminary findings and its
indications the objective could be to identify underlying antecedents (drivers) of retail
distribution having an effect on market share. On the other hand, brands/SKUs that are part of
the average relationship line need to be identified likewise. Standard Deviation (SD) may be
helpful in this regard. Subjects that only deviate within a critical SD threshold may be
considered to fit the line.
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5. CONTRIBUTION
Understanding the market share – distribution relationship enables marketers not just to better
understand the distribution related dynamics in the market, but also to better forecast volumes
and market shares, for example, of newly introduced products by estimating respective
distribution levels {Farris, 2004 #30}. According to a brand’s position on the sharedistribution map, further strategic decisions as to whether investing in distribution and/or the
creation of demand through other marketing activities can be made {Farris, 2004 #30}.
{Farris, 2004 #30@@author-year} correctly states: “The importance of distribution in
determining market share and market structure is probably most apparent to new and small
brands struggling for shelf position.” Such highly competitive conditions for small brands are
exemplary for the wine category. Understanding the nature of wine brands and SKUs in
relation to their market and distribution ‘position’ will ultimately be a foundation for better
strategic decision-making in a retail distribution context. The allocation of resources toward
the distribution and/or advertising/promotion of a wine can be targeted more effectively.
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